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5 1STHEIR DEPARTMENT¢or
THEPAPER.

‘ og | $i evening.
0 usy’'swecan be,
Of ccurss we thinkit's. folly
Andlots of fun, but then
Weknowit will be jolller

: When mamma comes home agam.
~Good Housekeeping:

 

 

  
  

 

SeripturslAuthority. CH
‘Teacher—Inwhatpart of the Bi

t taughtthat a manshall have
only e wife?
‘LittleBoy—1guessit’sthe ‘part thatsays nomancanserve two mas

ters,s=Good News,

PE Perry's Query: .

‘Perryhas‘a verymusical father ana
motherandthelittlelad‘knowsgood
musicfrom bad.. His pirentslive in
a city fiat,andin the flat just above’
it one afternoon ayounglady was try-
ing to singandnat succeedingatall.
Perrylistenedwitha frowning brow

for sometime, and thensaid to is
grandmother,“If thiskeeps upmue

  

  

longer,grandma, ¥ ‘shall die. on
- whatdo you think youl do¢*-—De: :
Lol Free Press. :

 

TheAdvantageofBeing Grown p..

Bessie hadbeeninvited to auntie’s
‘totaketea.Asnight d
began 4 grow sleepy. “I
gladwhen1 ama Die woman,Ls she
sald. TF !
“Why willyour” asked auntie.
“Because I won't get sleepy so

soon then,” sheanswerel.
1“Perhaps. you willy2

1,5 if Ido,”
won't havet0.go tobed.Harper8

| YoungPeoplets
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ne of Al re Brothers :- i
aBonnet that once was his

ieTorunderneath his round

alieeey bbe cat. whenshe Cried to

‘But the nunghty Cat. Climbed. to the high
“Closetshelf

- When 1i0 One wus looking ‘and just helped
herself.

Had theBest of Him There.

“Hoh!” jeered Willie to his sister:
“I'm a boy, and can climb trees.”
“Pooh!retorted hig sister. “I'm a

girl, and can sit still without want
ing to climb trees.ortaper§ Young
People. ©

an

Didn't Use the Words.

Oneday Ralph used some naughty
words to mamma. He said, “Shut
up.” Mamma punished him, and
told him hemust not, use those words
again.’ The next day it was rainy,
and Ralph came hone from school

with ‘his umbrella, up. The catch
bothered his little fingers, and he
wanted to ask mamma to shut up his
umbrella for ‘him. “Mamma, won't
you—I don’t mean the naughty words,
mamma, but won't you—pull the
stick down?"Youth's Companion.

What Polly Did.

«1 feel as cross as a bear!” sald Pol-
ly, as she came in from school.
“Then you have a good chance to

make the familyhappy. *? And grand
masmiled.
“Your mother has a headache, the

baby wants to be amused, and little
brother is fretful. A cross bear will
malke him cry, and then:thebaby will
cry, too, and’ that will make your
mother’s headache worse, and-———"
“Why, grandma,what do you

mean?” interrupted Polly,’
“Oh, 1haven’t finished what I want

Yo say. © That is what a cross bear
+ will do, but a good-natured bear can

‘ make Jamie laugh, and then, per
‘haps, Jamie will make the baby laugh,
and if yourmotherhears them per-

"haps her head won't,ache so badly:
andif she grows betterit ‘will surely.
make papa sm:le when he comes
home; and it;papa smiles 1 shall be

el1 ri i td Polly. “Yonshall
see what a good-natured bear can do.”
‘She wentinto the nursery, and ca~

pared so comicallythat Jamie laughed
‘with delight Then she took his

hand, and thay danced oeand forth

before the baby,sitting in ber high

chair, thatJamie's laugh was soon
echoed by little May.
Mother heard : the

  

 

  
  

  

    happy little

3 ore ‘through theclosed door, and

id to grandma, “It is better than

chtto.hearthose.dear children.”

quayis what I toldPolly,” replied

the tea-table ‘papa.said: “It is

a comfortto ind mamma's head-

ache is really better,” andhe smiled

ohile grandma bealned ab
as she poured t.
a Mother Soo8e|

  
     

  

 

St Suam—

BUILDING A PASSENGER CAR.

 

“sald “Bessie, | “1 2

' the roofers, wao apply the roof-boards,

   

    

lar storm, and nextday the snow was bl

to OMT the |father, the
began tochéerthe grandma.

thegrandma began—she beganit all!”
and Pollystoppedfor want of breath.
Youth’sCompanion.

  
A Detailea Description.of How the Work

   

  

Thirty-fivethousandpa)
Arenowin useon tbe175
railroad:inthe United

twohundred willion dollars. A pas-
senger car costs $5,000 to$8,000. An
‘outline ofthe maunerinwhich such
cars are built cannot but be of in-

| terest, as this class of Gar construc-
tion constitutes an - important in-
dustryhere. Whenin Sider is re-
ceived for a given number of cars it
1s accompanied by care NGPrepared
drawings of every deta ana ‘By spesi
ficationswhich even enumerate the
“quantityandquality of screws, nails, |
bolts, castings, trimmings, ete,
which are to be used. ‘Those un-
familiar with this‘class ‘of work
would be astonishedat the elaborate
opature of the drawings, many of
them of full size, with all dimensions:
marked on them so that no mistakes

: mayoccur. The specificationsaim’
_bo'contain a clear statement. of all
thematerials to te used, their quan:
‘tity, quality and sizes: and theman:
aer in which they are to be treated
and built into the proposed: cars, is
also: very carefully described; even the

- paint and varnishes arespecified, as
well as the number of coats of ‘each,
and the length of time eachcoat is:

| to be given to dry. Thus it will be
seen that a ¢ar is first euarefully con:
structed in the mind ¢f the de-
signer and all details put upon
‘paper,which : serve asa guide tothose
_baving the construction in hand.
When an order for cars is placed,
bills of the materials required are
made in each department and pat
terns forthe iron and wood work are
made, to guidethe foremen. in laying
out theirportions of‘thework. Ag
speedily as possible departments are
furnished: withthe rawor finished
“materials called for on their bills
uf materials with which to make their
portions of the car. ‘As an illustra-
tion, the wood machine shop gets out
from therough lumberthe exact
number of pieces ofwood of every
kied and form called Tor, and the
blacksmith shop gets out the forg-
ings required, the. bolt department
niakes the exact number of bolts of
“variouskinds needed, andthe brass
‘foundry fills its order for the neces:
sary. trimmings, which trimmings,
when so specified, are ‘taken ‘in
hand by the electro plating ' de-

. partment and plated with: nickel,
silver or gold, as called for. The
glass department cuts the glass,
etches it, and silvers it when re-
quired,and makes and furnishes all
the mirrors. When everything is
ready the preparedmaterials are de.
livered as needed at the compart-
mentswhere ‘thecars aretobe erect-
ed. First, the bottom materials,
such: ag sills, floor-joists, flooring,
draft-timbers, and transoms arrive
“and are taken in hand by thebottom-
;builders.’ At thecompletion of the
bottomof a car, which comprises the
work of the bottom-builders, it is
turnedover to the bho y-builders, who
put upthe frime workand complete
the body of the car, their work
consisting of applying posts; brac-
ing, filling, belt railing, paneling, car-
lining, etc. The car is now taken by

moldings, et¢., and then thé tinners
put on the metal covering. Aftter
a careful inspection thecar is taken
by the outside painters, and is centered
at the same time by the inside finish-
ers, who put in and finish the nice
inside wood-work, which is of the best
kinds of lumber, such as oak, ash,
cherry, makbogany, or vermilion,
The piping for heating and for light
ing is set in before the seats are
placed in position. The inside finish,
too, conceals the electric wires which
may be called for in the specifica-
tions. Cars are lighted by oil, gas or

electricity. If by gas, it is carried in
condensed form in tanks underneath
the car, and Js conducted to lamps by
suitable piping. Electric lights are
derived from storage batteries, and
{rom dynamos run in‘a baggage ear,
by steam from the engine.
When the inside wood work is all

in place, and some of this finish com-
prises exquisite carving, the inside
painters.go over the entire interior
wood work, making the car ready for
“the trimmers, wlio place thebronzeor
plated trimmings upon doors, sash,
blinds, and walls. The upholstering,
draperies,  seat-coverings, carpets,
etc.. which have all been previously
prepared, are now putin, andwhen
the finishing touches areadded by
the equipment department the caris
ready for delivery to its purchaser, to
whomitissopomictimos sent by special
messenger. Parties for whom cars
are building generally keep an in-
spéctor. at the shops to s:¢ that al
work’and materials are in accordance
with plans and specifications. All
workin theconstruction department
lscarefully subdivided, many differ-
ent gangs of men having their allot-
tedtasks, which they perform with
surprising quickness and dexterity.
Mostof thispassenger car work ispaid
for bypiece wages. ‘These car works
have the capacityfor turning out
twelvenew passenger cars a Week,de

|: Pullman Journal,

 

Snow 18 Inches DeepinMontana
At® Helena, Mont, alight snow began

fallingThursday which turned info a regu:  
  

 

   
inches deep on a leyvel.

amga 3

+ Josep FunLars livery sable at st J
2ph, Mo, wasFoib; “pany are in pitiablecondition.

work but two days a week, and many are on +}.
. theverge ofstarvation, -

given more workthe public will be Yealied ; 

aresewswars,

 

Ransom Sampson emplayed as captain of
aharborboat at Cairo;Hls., and his. wife,
wereshot bya womannamed May Sims,
who then shot herself, atthe Planters
house, Allare dead. The tragedyis due to
{ealonsy, ©

Three. maskedmen - raided a Northern

: Pacific train near HotSprings, Wash.. rob
- bing trainmen andPullman - passengers of
- $1,200, watches and jewelry.

5 Simon Paly,; passenger agentof the Ward
steamship line, wassentence d at New York
to five vears inthe penitentiary for forgery
and one year.six months for larceny. In

» the 15 years Lie Jins | een.employed by. the
Ward company it is estimated that he has
Stolen $10,000 by meunsof false entries,

Lawrerice Farley,of Alton, Ill; shot aud
killed his brother-in-law. ‘Mitchell Mim:
baugh) Both ure glass blowers by trade.

About one vear ago they went into the sa

oon business, bufshortly a terward quar
reled. Farley has been arrested.

AtlaUnion, ‘Salvador, an earthquake

nas laid lownearly all the ‘houses in the
| city, and those left standing had their walls
so cracked that itis not safeto remain in.
them. The people are living |in” tents, and
are in fear of further disturbances Tne:

residents of the city were almost driven to

frenzy, and : processions were paradiog the

streets. with ringing bells, headed by priests,

praying for an abatement ofthe disturban- :

ces. Manypersons. were killea aud many
seriously injured.

Rev. Mr. McCrea, the celebrated Baptist

temperance reformer, died at London, Eng.

South Carolina is not likely to make much
showingat theWarld’sFair, no appropria- |.
tion having been made. It will, however,
contribute some  Mteresting things to: the

‘Uolen al exhibit,

The son of J. A. Lee, of Northville, Va.,
who was seized with hydrophobia ‘some
days since.isdead. Forty other persons whe

“were bitten bythe |same dog are much
alarmed.

7.Egbert Wheeler, of Actocidale. Mo.,
_ enelt at hiy bedside and prayed that he
might die. He then retired und was dead
infourhours;

To TERT THE LLEWELLYN Law _r B. Mo

Guire, of the general Execntive Committee

of the Knights of Labor,of Cleveland, O.,
has madegoodhis threatto begin criminal |

| prosecutionsazainstthe proprietors of the

Troy Steam Laundry for discharging 23
girls “becatise they Joined the - Knights

Warrants have been issue | for Ln W. Heim |
«ath and H.W. Storer andthe eonstitution:

ality ofthe Liewellyn law will be tested.

! At Berlin, on Saturday, a bank messen-
gor named Jahn, carrying114,000 marks in
bank notes, was attacked ’ in the Dresden

strasseby sman, who‘succeeded iin robbing :
himof the whole sum and escaping.

At Lawrence, Kan, Williani Miller, a |

sich farmer and prominent.man in thecom-

| unity, was robbed and murdered by high-
: waymen,

Cashier B. J. Martin,of the Webster bank
at Europa, Miss, opened the bank vaults on
Thanksgiving day when all the other offi-

* Gals were absent and helped himself ta

moneyandsecurities amounting from $20,-

000 t0$50,000. He inrmediatelyfled and is

supposed to behidingin Memphis,

‘Thenumber of typhoid fevercases is in.
creasing at St. Louis and itis evident mat
ters are becomingworse. ¢

; Tue Grass WoRkEns RELEASED.Pierce

Mavens: and 13 other foreign glass workers.

detainedby Insvector Layton, of Pittsburg,

on the charge of beingiimportedto work at
Jeannette, Pa. were released by the Treas

ury Department. Sufficient evidence was

not produced to hold them.

 

FROZEN TQ DEATH OFF NORTH CAROLINA,
Below Newberne, N.C., atwo-masted

boat having six men aboard was caught in
a whirlwind and capsized. The men Tegain-

ed the boat, but the water was freezing, and
during the night three of them died from
expositre.
ashore and perished. "After 15 hotrs intense
suffering the two Temaining men Were res

cued. g
as

BIG CAPTURE OF WHALES IN THE ARCTIO,
Captain Healy,of the revenue cutterBear,

under date of ®t. George Island, Alaska,

October 28, reports to the Treasury Depart-

ment concerning affairs in the Arctic ocean

in and about Bt. George Island.
ing season has been most successful, the
capture being zeporiad at 200 whales, valued

at $1,500,000.

The whal-

UE

WEAVER GETE ONE OREGON ELECTOR,

SALEM, OrRE—The Secretary of State is in

receipt of the complate election returns from
all the counties except five. The returns

show that Pierce, the Fusion elector, lias a
plurality of 828 over the highest Republican

elector. ‘The tive counties 10 hear from will
increase Pierce's plurality. The. electoral

vote of Oregon will stand: Harrison, 3:

Weaver, L ;

 

MINERS IN A STARVING CONDITION,
WiLKEsBARRE, PA.—The miners and Ia

borers in the employ of the Reading Com:
The ‘men

Unless they are.

upon for re lief,

A TERRIFIC BLOW ON THE COAST.
Signal service men say the ‘southeastern.

"which began Sunday morningat San Fran.
“cisco, is the heaviest blow known herefor
10 years, For hours the wind blew at the

rate of 50 miles perhour and’rain foilin
orrents, \

 

Ruined Continuously in One Spot
A gentleman of both! prominence and vers

acity has Just returned {froma visit to

Hempstead Counsy, Ark, a point 40. miles
north of Maguolia, Ark., and states that at |
apreacher's house, that of Rev. Thomas
Neighbors, rains have fallen in the front
yardevery dayfor more thanthree MONS,
Tiswas50oduring the late drouth.

Se We
LomaCOUNTRY’SFISANCIALExPORTY,
The exports of specie from, the port of

Yorkfor:last weekwere $1,355,565, of

One man undertook to swim

  

  

Hearlug Without Ear Drums.

“Don’t speak soloud,”said a pretty:
young woman to a Washington Star
writer, ‘addingby wayof explanation,
J have no eardrums, you know.?
. ‘No ear drums!” .
_ %No;I lost,them several years ago.”
“From a shock or concussion?”
“Not at all. I was troubled with

a catarrhalaffection, a consequence of
which wastheformationof abcesses
that destroyed thedrums of myears.”
+But 1:did not know that a person

couldhear without ear drums.”
‘On the contrary I can hear con-

siderablybetter than other people be:
cause | hear with the exposed audi-
‘tory nerve instead of through the
medium of the arum. For instance,
it oftenoccurs that Lwill hear aband
of music coming up the street several
minutes before anybody else does.”
‘And you can hear voices bette.

alsg?”
“Decidedly. If you were to stand

over at the other end of this room
ana whisper articalately 1 could hear
what vou said without any difficulty.
It is not an advantage,but rather dis
tressing on occasions.” When a num-
ber nf peopie are talking together in
mypresence I cannot. help hearing
what every one of them says, whereas
you would be able to confine your at:
tention to the remarks on one indi
vidual.” When a person speaks at all

| londly it hurts me. Asa rule, I avoid
ridinz on horse cars because the rum-
‘ble makes the tears run down my
cheeks. In one respect I think my
olisfortune is an advantage, for 1 be-
lievethat I enjoy music more than
sthers do.”
80 the loss of the ear drums ue

| cually renders the sense of hearing
more acute?”

“Undoubtealy it does, so long a
she other parts are uninjured, but
their destruction exposes the delicate
mechanism of the ear, which it is
their chief purpose to protect. Ae:
cordingly my auditory apparatus is
gonstantly iodangerof trouble, which
‘might at any time render me totally
deaf.. Besides, any internal ulcera-

| tion in the passages would bevery
apt to pierce thedelicate wallof bone |
which separates them fromthebrain,
and that would cause death. That is
how Roscoe Conklin died,though very

. lew people knowit; thecold that
‘brought on the trouble having been
caught in the great blizzard.”

An Old Jewlsh Custon.

At the tome of a well known Yew
| wis 1écently Seen a tiny flame burns
ing in a fine goblet. Examination
showed the goblet to be half flled
with water, on the top ef which |
floated an inch of pure olive oil. A
miniature. float of corks, fastened on | §
sither sideof a metallic ring, rested|
upon the oil ©n the ring was placed
a wax taper, passing through a small |

‘gircle of thin wool, so that the lower
end of thethread dipped through the
ring into the olive oil.’ The ‘upper
2nd of the taper was lighted as above
mentioned. The oil drawn through
‘the wax-covered taper served to keep
“it alive forseveral hours.

“We burn this?’ said the lady of
the house, ‘in memory of one of our

dead. Whenthe taper burns nearly
put we substitute another,” so: that

the flame, like the vestal fire, never
goes out. We light the taper when
sur relative dies. and let it burn a
year, the last one being allowed to

‘ burn our. We attend to these lights
with great care, thus keeping alive
the memory of our loved one. It is
an old custom of ours,and one seldom
now observed. Some burn it for a
week, while others burn it for a
month. © Our family adheres to the
sustom in all its purity, always keep
ing the flame alive for a year.

There are oak trees in aIone 1,000
vears old.
  

 

Urs...AnnieWo Tordan
Of 165 Tremont. St., Boston, was ‘invery pao
health, from bad direulation of the blood, hav-
ing rush of bloodfo the head: numb spells and
cuills,and the phy:othean said the veins were al-
moxt ‘bursting all over her body, A collis on
with a double runner brought on neuculein ot
the liver, causing great suffering. She could
hot take the doctor's medicine, 80 took

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
and soon fully recovered, and now nln 'S pers
fect health. She says she could praise Hood's
Sar.saparilia all day and ‘then notsayenough.

  
feleedsPile are hand-made. andareperfect im
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DOYOU EXPECT
TO BECOME A

MOTHER ? :

“MOTHERS’
- FrIEND”?

MAKES CHILDBIRTH EASY,
AssistsNature, Lessens Danger, and ShortensLabor.

** My wife sufferedmore in ten soinutes
with her other children thanshedid all
together withher last, after having used
fox bottles of MOTHER'S FRIEND,”
says a customer.

HENDERSON DALE, Druggist, Carmi, nL.

nentiseceiptofofeeSipebot-

———

bottles

the Assoc

 
 

Everypody Reads

Piltsburg Pesvatch, More news, more
tei services, than poy
Newspaper tween FPRE and Chi-

polawatchfactories produce
85,000 watches per week, and about
.that number drift into the hands of
the patient and ever-ready pawn-
broker.

 

Beware of intments for Catarrk Thas
atcary:

RNsarel of

tem when Shterih

As mercury
_ smell aSompietaiyptiholesys-

3a
H o Calatih(GagomitHerfvtTock fie le
Cheney&Co.Toledo: G.containsnoror
the biood andJornally.Andact

ledo, Ohio, by F. i's Cheney & Co. °
Sold by Druggists,ah per bottle

Russia’s Woolen industry employs 5,000
reople,

A Child Enjoys

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and sooth=

ing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in need of a
laxative, an] if the father or mother be cos-
tive or bilieus, the most grattying results fol.

low its use; so that it is the best family rem-
edy knownand every Tamily! should have 8

Locusts are still Seton in aie.
rteopitene

$ Your Work in Life.”
A series of 13 articles by successful men in as

many pursuits is one of the many strong groups
ofartivles which are announced in The Youth's
Mpaoafor 1893. “The Bravest Deed I Ever

Saw’ is topic of unother series by United
Stateseratprospectus for the coming
year of Tie Companion is more varied and gen-
erous than ever. Those whosu ribs Af once
will Teveive the paper freeto 1, 1888, and
fora ullyear from that date.Only31.750 year.
Address THEYOUTH'S COMPANION.Boston,Mass 
In England prize fighting is con-

ducted in the old conservative fash-
‘jon, and as a result, a fighter was
lately pounded to death near North-
ampton. The effeminate American
methods find no favor in England.

A CampleteNewspaper For One Cent;
- The Pittsburgh Claonicle-Telegrapht is sold by

all News Agents and delivered by Carriers
everywhere, for One Centscopy or Sit Cents ou

eak. t contains daily, ¢. news of the
World. receiving as it does, the reporsd of both

ress and the United Pruss. No
‘other paper'which selis for One Cent receives
both of these reports. Its Sporting, Financial,
Fas on, and Household Departments are un-

ualed: Order it from your News Agent.

: ecuPiLLScure bilious and nervons
illness. Beechan’s Fils sell well because |
they cure, 25 cents a box.

Setaen
irafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
ton'silye-water, Drugygistssell at25c per bottle,
 

   
ich stain

Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant,Odor.
Jess, urable. and ‘the consumer pays ior uo tin
or glass package With every purehase;

BE 0) i
00,NOYBECLand, Paintsv
thehandsininjure the iron. and burn

id
  
 

The Bas
| Wa

Coat
inBRAYYworn:

Stker
The FISH BRAND SLICKER {8 warranted wefer-

proof, and willJkeep3ouoe) in the hardest storm. The
new POMBMI Eis a Derfect riding coat, and

Bewa

  

goversas reofimitationss: Lon't
buy 8a coat if the Fish Brand” is not on it. Tilostra-

Catalogue free. A. J. TOWER, Boston, Mass.
   

Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the
Rest.Easiest to tse, and Cheapest,    
 
  

Bold by druggists or sent by mail,
60c. E.T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.   
 

CAN: GET AN EDUCATION AND |
A POSITION, TOO, by attending

Curry Business College. ©i''jhi'=
Send for Catalogue, naming th's paper.

..M ROWE, PB:D; President.

VISIT] N G CARPS aeNew process, equal to en:
fved, best quality, six

ply Bristol board, 0 for 25 ContS. Sam; les sent on re-
¢elpt of stamp, NEW YORK CARD Co., New York,N.Y.

THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington,
PATENTS 2 atiy’s fee until Patent ob:

ASW rite for Inventor Ss Guide.

 

 

 
@5perdperT. JayFuaranteed. Light Rots: Write to KE. |

® & Son, Elmira,
Pleasebir thispaper. 

CASCENTS wanted tosell Nameéstic Ointment for
‘Horses, Cattle. Fowl: Sample box and terms 10¢.

DOMESTIC OINTMENT CO.; ApAMs, N.'Y

. ; :

Garfield lea =results ofu bad eating,
Qo lexion Saves Doctorst

GuresfiokSample 0., 319 W,45th 8t.,N.Y.

 

     
 Cures Constipation
 
ATENTN PENSIONSTan for Invent
or> Guideor How to Oi na Patent. Send lor

PENSION and HONELAWS,
eyRICK Ney_’BREL ASHINGITON, D,Qc

Mor hinaHabit Cured in 10

OPIUMEZina
MARRIAGEPAPERonceCoreran

UNNELS' MONTH LY. Toledo, Ohio

 

‘and a dikinclinationto all sorts of work.

 

  

 

‘ For two years I sufferedterribly
with stomach trouble, and was for
all that time under treatment by a
physician. He finally, after trying
everything, said my “Stomach was
worn out, and that I would: haveto
cease edting solid food. On therec- i
ommendation ofa friend I procured
a bottle of August Flower. Itseeni-
ed to dome good at once. I gained
strength and flesh rapidly. I feel
now like a new man, and consider
that August Flower has cured me.”’
ge.E. Dederick, Saugerties, N.V.®

__PNUaN 93
DR.KILMER'S

 

 

    
THE GREAT KIDNEYLIVERsee Singer

Diabetes,
"Excessive quantity and high golored urine,

   
  

  
  

    

Bozeman;‘scrofula, malatia, pimples,

General Weakness,
Constitutionall Tundown, loss‘of ambition,

Guarantee—UsocontentsofOneBottle, 12 not Bei
efited, Druggists will refund you the paid.

At Drugzists,SOc. Size,$1.00 Size,
“Invalid®’ Guide to 1lealth fres—Consuitation free,

- Dr. KirMur & Co.» Bingudlizox, N.¥.

 

  

  

 

    

 

 

  

% Choice Gift, -oun w . ws win

AGrand Family Educator
$A Library in Mself =° :- --
3 The StandardAuthorityJ

 

Semina—

Successor of the uthenticving.
bridged.” Ten years spe
100 editors exiploped,oetla $3000s
expended.

SOLD BY ALLBOK EESoiussiras

Do fo HEnot buy. reprin tions.

asThhas
3 G & > saciidNaas,UE 0°300, FaFublisners,

pringfield, Mass., U.

SeesfA

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

®

NEW FROM CUVER TO COVER. , 1
: FullyAbreast of theTimes. :

©    
are used in the
preparation of

>> BAKER& C08

\BreakfastCocoa
which is Fhsnlutely
pure and soludle.

Wl It hasmorelhan threvtimes
i the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or

  
  

 

   
   

   

2 Sugar; and is iar more eco-
nomical, ccsting less than one cent a cu;
It isi delicious, nourishing, and EASL
DIGESTED,

Sold by GrocorseverGrocerseverywhere.

_W.BAKER&0,1CO.,Dorchester.Mass.

WORN NICHTAND DAY!
Holds theworst rup

ture with ease un
der allEE

{ADJUNTMENT
b Porfostottonrour,

New P: SREont
fing Fate | Cop. amd ral
Tors I-mewnur mont se
ourrly sealed. 6.Meaw
Big Company, 744 Broad
way, New Yor City.
 

 

esConsumption, Coughs,Croup, Sore
Ts Sold by all Broa ona Guarantes.

Institute of Shorthand,
No, 104 Fitth avenue, Pittsburg, Ph. Gra

bam and Pitman systema, ‘Private and mail
instructions. Special speed classes Tor all writ
ers. Good positions for competent students.

 

 

PIERRE
The Future Great, the peerless jewel of the Upper Missouri Valley, is already |

THE LEADING CITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA.
Her focal:on, natural resources and advantages are actually perfect for making a

i

verylarge oily.
Small investm intsmade in Pierre to-day. at the present low prices, will roi into a

fortune in the near future.
djscountfor cash,

Choice lotsean be had ou the instalimeat plan,or with a

1 reter 10 the many goo! Eastern people who have invested through1meinn Pierre, and
¥ will be glad to correspond with you.

For special quotations and further information write to me,

THE: CLEANERTis,THEE COSIER|:
   
    

 

¥

CHAS.L HYDE, Pierre, 8. Dak. :
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